Identification and assessment of risks arising in the process
Identification and assessment of risks arising in the process of manufacture of extraction herbal medicines have been performed. The object of research was the technological process of manufacture of multicomponent tinctures and liquid extracts. Risk analysis of production is based on the results of retrospective validation of manufacture of multicomponent extraction herbal medicines, in particular
Under market conditions any enterprise inevitably faces with extraordinary situations and unforeseen events, which should be prevented, or which should be timely responded to. Regardless of the reasons of occurrence of risk situations the desire to reduce the threat and minimize the possible financial losses is natural [9, 10] .
In this regard, at present the problem of developing the management concept based on the risk management is particularly acute for all departments of a pharmaceutical enterprise, and in particular a manufacturing enterprise; this concept would take into account the latest world achievements, accumulated personal experience and the peculiarities of the domestic business environment. In this case efficient management of the organizational structure is impossible without special methods of analysis based on the theory and practice of the risk management. Therefore, it is very important to take fully into account external and internal factors affecting the nature of the risk management organization at the enterprise, as well as to focus on some directions of development of the risk management for a particular enterprise (with consideration for business profile) [1, 7, 9] .
The ISO standards and the corresponding national standards concerning risk analysis contain several tens of methods of their evaluation. The choice and application of specific methods depend on a number of factors: complexity of the problem, degree of risk uncertainty, the possibility of obtaining quantitative estimates of the input data, etc. [2, 4] .
The aim of our research was to identify and analyze the risks arising in the process of manufacture of extraction herbal medicines.
Materials and Methods
The process of identification and assessment of risk situations at pharmaceutical manufacturing enterprises should have a strategic level and be permanent. Timely monitoring of potential threats allows to avoid great losses in the material, financial and labour resources [5] .
The object of the study was the technological process of manufacture of multicomponent tinctures and liquid extracts at the premises of Zhytomyr "SCE "Pharmaceutical factory" JSC.
In our study the method of failure modes and effect analysis (FMEA) was used. It is one of the most popular tool of risk assessment included in the general list of tools of Guidelines СТ-Н. the Ministry of Public Health of Ukraine 42-4.2: 2011 "Medicines. Quality Risk Management (ICH Q9)", and corresponds to the task set. FMEA is intended for potential failure mode evaluation of the process, as well as their potential consequences on the result of the process or product characteristics [4, 11] .
When processing the quantitative results of control of intermediate and finished products statistical methods of quality control of manufacturing processes were used [3] .
Results and Discussion Risk analysis of production was based on the results of retrospective validation of manufacture of multicomponent extraction herbal medicines, in particular "Climased" oral drops. When conducting validation the critical stages and parameters of the technological process were determined, acceptance criteria were specified. Control charts were composed. The reproducibili-ty index calculated and the process capability index indicate potential risks to product quality required identification and decision making for their reduction [6] .
The FMEA method is based on listing all potential effects (possible failures) with its subsequent analysis and numerical evaluation. Either heads of departments or a dedicated team are engaged in risk management. At "SCE "Pharmaceutical factory" JSC a permanent group of experienced professionals was formed, their official duties referred to the activities of the entire enterprise. The main fixed team included the production manager, the quality system coordinator, the head of Quality Control Department, the head of Research Centre, the process quality control engineer, the mechanic engineer of Production Supporting Services. Additionally the workshop supervisor and foremen of the phytochemical department were included in the team.
In the process of the risk management at the enterprise the following activities were implemented: identification of risks (the fullest list of possible risks being specific to each production stage was determined) was conducted; categorization of risks (assessed level of risk) was carried out when each risk was assigned one of three categories that affect the monitoring method, prevention and response to risk; preventive measures and actions in case of risk occurrence were developed.
After the initial compilation of the list of risks they were classified and evaluated. Each failure was estimated according to three criteria: severity (criticality) of failure, frequency (probability) of occurrence of this defect, possibility (complexity) of identification. To assess these criteria the 5-point rating system was used. The final result is the composite index -risk priority number (RPN), which is equal to the product of scores of three specified criteria. At the same time the enterprise sets for itself the limits (norms, level) of risk that can be taken to achieve the desired parameters [4, 8] .
Guided by the knowledge and experience the team performed identification of possible defects for each critical stage and the critical parameter of the technological process. Expert assessments were recorded to the form of the quality risk assessment (Tab. 1).
The quantitative risk assessment is more acceptable, but it also requires determination of the risk assessment scale for decision making on further action [1] . In accordance with the 5-point rating system chosen the risk priority number can vary from 1 to 125. The results of the calculations presented in Table allow to refer possible inconsistencies of the technological process at the stage of extraction to unacceptable risks (RPN > 40). Risks arising at the stages of the raw material preparation, purification and filtration of extracts have a great impact (39 > RPN > 15).
To prevent and minimize the possible risks of pharmaceutical production the methodological approaches to functioning of the system of the risk management of a pharmaceutical manufacturing enterprise (the manufacture of a drug based on the medicinal plant raw material) have been developed.
In the process of manufacture the staff that is responsible for risk monitors the criteria, which may indicate approaching to the conditions of the risk occurrence. When determining the risk factors the current values are checked and compared with the threshold values signaling the risk occurrence. When revealing a trend in a particular indicator and approaching to the limited value the staff that is responsible for risk conducts preventive measures. If measures to prevent the risk are not effective and the risk occurs, the staff carries out the planned actions of risk response, and further monitoring of the problem is carried out on a daily basis.
To understand and perceive the level (efficiency) of the risk management activities organized the efficiency criteria of the risk management are given in Tab. 2.
In addition to monitoring the risk management efficiency the work on updating the database of the known risks is in progress. For this purpose any information that can help in the procedure of the risk management in future projects is added to the database. If risks, which descriptions are not in the database, are identified in the production process, then a full description of these risks are entered into the database.
If the project is successfully used information on the known risks and improvement of the procedures for preventing and responding have also been made, or any other significant corrections have been introduced in the risk passport led to more effective risk management (the risk should not be appeared on the project), then all changes are added to the database risks.
If changes were made, however, the risk in the process of work on the project still appeared, a more thorough analysis of the causes of risk should be conducted with a critical assessment of the changes in standard procedures. CONCLUSIONS The research conducted has allowed to identify and classify the main types of risks, determine the probability of their occurrence, assess the degree of their influence on the production process and parameters of work of a pharmaceutical enterprise: falling beyond the budget, failure to meet the deadline, reduction in the quality of the products produced. The results obtained has allowed to improve the risk management system at the enterprise, namely to develop the basic measures for prevention of risks, algorithms of control conducting, points of tighten control. The measures proposed has allowed to prevent or reduce the possible losses, as well as improve one of the main indicators of competitiveness of a pharmaceutical enterprise -the quality of the final product. The risk management framework developed (sequence of operations) at the stage of manufacture of a drug based on the medicinal plant raw material is in the basis of functions of persons or department responsible for the risk management at the enterprise and for the quality of products.
